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I.	 PROGRESS ON TASKS
Inventory of Natural Resources and Land Use
ORSER-SSEL Technical Report 7-74 has been prepared and will
be presented at the Ninth International Symposium on Remote Sensing of
Environment, to be held on April 15-19, at Willow Run Laboratories,
Environmental Research Institute of Michigan in Ann Arbor. This paper,
entitled "A Method of Specifying Remotely Sensed Units for Soil Sample
Points," is a report on an investigation designed to determine if soil
sampling locations originally identified on ERTS computer output could
be located in the field and again verified by the MSS data.
Scan line and element numbers for remote sensing units (RSU)
from the multispectral scanner data were assigned sampling locations
in predetermined training areas. Each training area was visually located
in the proper agricultural field, Three points, identifiable by scan
line and element number in the multispectral scanner data, were located
in the field. A base line was drawn between two of these points and
the third point used as a check in the surveying and calculations.
Features that are permanent and were easily identified by a scan line
and element number in the multispectral scanner data were selected for
constructing the base line in the field,
Soil samples were collected within each training area. T6
angle and distance of each sampling point from the constructed base
line was determined by a stadia rod. The angles and diptances were
input to an RSU identification program that outputs the scan line and
element number (RSU) of each sampling point. The results from this
program indicated that a high percentage of soil sampling locations
were within previously designated training areas and duplication of
soil samples within an RSU occurred at only one site.
Geology
Classification maps have been made of the glacial deposits
in northwestern Pennsylvania, using the CANAL (canonical analysis)
program, the ACLASS (supervised classification) program and the ACLUS
(non-supervised, cluster analysis) program. Comparison of the results
of these classifications with current data on known glacial deposits
and their characteristics, indicates that a study of features witt4n
glacial deposits, as originally planned, is on too small a scale to be
of value. The emphasis is, therefore, being shitted to large scale
comparisons between deposits.
For fruitful comparison of the large amount of data available
from an ERTS scene with the selected data obtained from previous studies
and ground truth, methods of data reduction appropriate to the ERTS data
are teing investigated. These include Power Spectrum Analysis, Box-Jenkins
Time Serie$ Analysis, and Markov Chain Analysis.
2Environmental Quality
Work is essentially c;,mpicced :n the study of vegetation damage
by air pollution trim a zinc smelter in the FalmeLtcn area 	 Although
ground truth re,ea.ed :e:y striking allieience. between t.wc white pine
stands, these differences could not be seen ircm analysis of the ERTS-1
data Elimination :;t possible inte a erence from herbaceous undergrowth
and de:iducus trees, obtained by _:.i_t_e: analysis of merged data from
a winter and a summi:L scene still did not Provide spectral signatures capable
of recognizing the dliieren - e. be t ween the cwt 8tanas
the results ILom this study show both the usefulness and weakness
of the ERIC-1 remove ser_ing capabilities 	 the da_a pc:duced a map
accurately delineating area= c,hict may be limited in vegetative production
due to zinc em_ttEd by the smelter	 Jere:n lies the strength of the ERI_S-1
system- the management ct Lesouf,es usually In of es a three-step process
of inventory, analysis, ana altutmEnt	 !his s:udy has demonstrated the
tremendous usefulness ct the capability ;i the ERIS-i system in inventorying
present and poten • ial Le5O4rce6	 .E provides synoptic viEws of the earth's
resources that include a :EMP C Ia. factZf, be_ause the satellite passes
over the same a:Ea Eery 18 day_-
The EkIb -1 data, however, ac nit_ aipca: 	 °.LUl t.Jr evaluating the
conditlJn of .egetacion, especially smal_ aL:eage3 or damage similar to
that invest:go:Ed herein	 air pciii_:iun da.T.a6E IS :,_ten restricted to
small acIeageo zi i:atterea sus.ep-ibie plan ts 	the d1LIeIEn:es in
spectral signatures Ir,; such dam&gea and healthy ic:iaga are not large
enough tc be detE_t_ea by the Enia -i rem-r= sen&ing sy_tems- the ERIS-1
system would be _serul only c.n :a-e c_casi.ns wmmn large areas of damage
occur and the damage is revere enough to .a-&e a nos; contrast between
damaged and healthy.ege r at:cn . E an in such .^_as, Lne resziution of
the system will n_ a.lcw an adequate	 t_h_ ex-ent of damage
that had ccc,;rreo : • he plants
In the iu-.:e; an ERTS-1 type - aLE,.:-c lay efte_ti_ely be used as
a detection s;s:em capable et inventory bit nct part s--la(iy isetu^ in
evaluation
Data Froces » n5
Data f,om 'w;, cloud-tree ER:a a,ene6 have been sjc_essiully Le-
calibrated cc el:mina*.E banding in .nE _r:ird and fourth M^5,) channels.
It was tound !ha- t:r mcdoiL six lint. L-. cne and sometimes twc sensors,
the mean, the sLanda:d aeviatlon, Cc beck, are not ccnf;,rmable with Elie
rest of the data- RecalibLacicn appliEa cc the sanded data sets has re-
sulred in compiere reco.e:y ct .i-etui coca	 an investiga u-n is now being
launched to determine if :e.alibLat:;,n c: data tcL all sensors Ir.:m one
scene Lu match he callb:atic6 - i rata I-i all ScnsGts tot anc t.hel similar
scene can be used tc S. LL .E&616tly t:ar.slc : algnaLuLea IrGm i ne scene to
another.
Four Hz En ln •est1 batc1!5 Etavelea t:, Florida in Februa.y t_r an
initial sessic.n with :he GenEral Ele:t.:_C .a,a 6e iU0 system	 FLimary
concentration wa- tc.cubed cn a ?L-t:.n Of an Ehla Scene of the East Branch
3Reservoir of the ^"laricn lover in northwestern rennsylvania (scene 1028-
15295, 20 Aug 72). es an in,Errace between the interpreter and his data,
the color CRI was clearly superior to the _omputer line maps ORSER has
been using	 Classiticaticn ct :his area using the image 100 1-D classifier
was visually judgEd tc be reascnaoi; a;cu:at_ by an interpreter familiar
with the scene- However, a second attempt, by the same interpreter, to
classify the scene zould not duplica.e the results ct the first classifi-
cation	 The problem here was the necessity c1 relying on the visual cursor
to input training cz, ,zdinates-
the only non-standard ERIS tape b:cught cn this trip was one with
recalibrated data from the East Bian:h scene	 Ihis bas used to determine
whether the system would a:cept ERRS I:rmat cares generated by the SUBSET
program- The system az_epted the tape and some classitization was performed.
Limited time on the lmagE 100 p:chlbi*_ed a complete analysis.
The Applied Research Labotatcry has recently authorized procurement
of a cole y display system to URSER- the Mystem will be capable of dis-
playing the results ci standard CRbER szft.are, it will be developed,
installed, evaluated, and raccmmendations will be de%e.Lcped tot its
expansion with particular emphasis ^n SpEed-up pro_edures to more effective
man-machine inteiaciicn and direct di gitization, display, and enhancement
of imagery and phct.ography	 All ct cne aezign, instaliation, and evaluation
steps will take into accecnt the flexibility, utility, speed, and .cat
of the display system-
ORSER has recently ordered a Bausch and L.mb 	 95 2czm Stereoscope,
to facilitate =tidy of 9 X 9 1n^h aitcra.t and bkylao sterea photography-
A proced-.re for photcgraphic. redurtlOn Ll 7 X ; toot t;:mputer-generated
maps from ERIS data has been developed 	 B-th 35 mm slides and photographic
prints can be made wh;.^h prEser:e the identity ct ptintea cnaracters on
the map-
4II-	 RELATED ACTIVIIIES
Research
A service contract _ _ being n:.g;;tiated among th:: Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Environmental Resources, The Pennsylvania State University, and
the Consulting Engineering firm of Skelly and Loy of Rarrisburg, Pennsylvania.
The demonstration study, funded by the Environmental Protection Agency
on a matching basis with the Department of Envir o nmental Resources, is
designed to demonstrate that the connector well method of abating pollution
derived from abandoned or active deep mines is feasible and cost competitive
with existing abatement techniques	 Seven candidate mines, now inactive,
have been examined and are being _cnsidered in detail rot possible use in
the demonstration	 tin important criterion in their selection is that they
contain the intersection cf a number cf lineamenta within mined-out regions.
Lineament intersections mapped on va:ious scales using aircraft, Skylab
and ERTS-1 data will sere as the sites roc up to tour connector wells
planned in this pilot demonstra t ion study- ubservat icn wells will also
be located on lineaments. the final mine named in the study will be sub-
jected to detailed examination using remote sensing data- The concept
demonstrated here ( see ac _ empanying flg„res) is re^eiving widespread interest
and it is expected that the EPA will soon tend demonstrations cf mine
dewatering used to abate pollution tram active mines-
The project objectives are as fc^ic,s.
1- Io selec t a tield site whe_e a small scale de^Lonstratlon study
can be conducted and it su:cessiul, expanded tc abate a significant amount
of pollution derlLed it om coal mine drainage
2- To demonstrate the concept that :.onne : tor cells can be used to
reduce leakage to abandoned and actl.e deep coal mines using a gravity
drainage well scheme in a ta y .rabie hyd:egecicg _ c se.ting-
3.	 To demonstrate that g : c-nd water con be drained from aquifers
above deep coal mines and recharged t:, deep aquiters underlying mines for
a prolonged period of time without excessi . e losses in the flow rates which
may be due tc iron and :,then p_ecipitates tcrmins on the well bore face,
air bubbles or b a:tcrl al act:.lty plugging the formatl - r., et
4^	 Tc design a we!, system that will not allow ccai mine drainage
to be channeled trcm the mine environment to the underlying aquifer along
the well bore	 Ihis wi^l entail placing a grout cciumn to support the
mine roof and casing around the connector well.
5	 I:, demcnstrate that the vz,iume ;,t acid mine drainage discharged
from the deep mine is reduced and the quality of drainage improved after
four cr more demonstration wells have been completed in the test site-
6.	 To de g ermine the optimum number, spa--ing, and cost of connector
wells required to bring abort a sign_fi:ant reduction in mine discharge,
based on the hydrogeologic conditions detined fcr the test mine
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77-	 To determine the hydregecl:.gic data requirements necessary
to select mines where this abatement procedure may be adopted for routine
use.
S ..	 To develop project ccsrs versus etiectiveness data to demon-
strate that rhi6 procedure is eccn=mi-ally viable as a mine drainage control
method-
9.	 To develop a set of pro_edu:es for site selection and implementa-
tion of this technique for expanding 1t• -wsage in the abatement of mine
drainage from active and abandoned mines
Several members of the C RSER 6to11 Vial_ed r17r1t11s Air Force Base
in Rome, New York. They toured the facility and discussed the possibility
of a jo i nt crop yield prediction study using data supplied by the Air
Force wiL 17 ORSER computing facilities ana :apobility. the image enhance-
ment techniques used at Griffis are of consider-able interest to ORSER,
and Griffis personnel were invited tc lenn SLS -e r o give a seminar on
this topic.
Preliminary discussion_ ha.e been held with personnel from the Sus-
quehanna River Basin Ccmm1=_icn :.zn:a:nini a p:oje r-t involving land cover
mapping of the Susqueharna Fier Basin .c has been s k:ggested that ORSER
use ERIS-i data and available :cmpute: _apaoiiities re generate land cover
maps for 16 watersheds tributaries tc. the ausquehanna River.
Several agricu'_rura. iar.d _.Jet aapa G,er selected areas in India
have been completed icr UNICEF, sing data from ERIS overpasses and the
ORSER data processing system-
Disc6ssi;,ns have been held with :he ausquehanna Economic Development
Agency in Lewisburg, with a iew tcwa:d iniclating a teasi.bility study with
ORSER for a Lana use in•entcry of hei: d strict ORSER a 6 reed to conduct
this study,
8Presentations
Late in February, GRSER ga ,.e a presentation in Harrisburg to the
Department of Environmental Resourzes- Fresen ,
 were 17 members of that
Department in such diverse herds as :escurzes pfcgramming and flood recovery
(see list of attendees, appended )
	Alsc present were personnel from the
Pennsylvania Department of Highways, .he Departa,enc or Commerce, several
regional planning commissions, several institutions ct higher education,
- I	 and various federal agencies. Remote sensing in general was described,
with particular artenticn paid tc the GR:ER s stem t.:r prccessing data.
Results of prccessing ERIS data -c dace HEre given, and suggestions were
made of areas in which the State might be .n,eiestEd in using remote
sensing to sel^;e current prabl 4_m6
It was emphasized in the discussICnb chat GRSER conziders the field
of remote sensing :o be in an applied Lessa % h stage, that is: 1) the
concept has been preen; 2.) some researcn rema.nb cc be (Ione; 3) appli-
cations are being sought; and a, large aerial co%.erage 1_ ;,brained quickly
at decreasing cost, making it an essential tool _n tuture land use and
environmental management CRSER is se_k:ng in_reased interaction with
local, state, and federal agencies for the tollowing purposes: 1) to
identify real world pz:blems tzr which remote sensing solutions may be
helpful; 2) tc acq-aint and train agency per.:cnnel with rEMOLE sensing
and its potential appli:aticn ; acd 3, to h.lp agencies develop working
systems using remote senslrg te;hn:queb to nacu'ai tesoucce, Environmental,
and land use management. PLLpcse=
It was explained that GkaEn acaGas prepa:ea t: p:-::dE the tollowing
services to gc4ernmentai agencies. 1) training ar.d edu:aticn ir ► the form
of short cou se_, seminars, presentaticnZ, etc ; 2) use of CRSER facilities,
such as the rape and imagery i.brar_es, phctcinterprer.ation equipment,
and remote terminal access tc the ccmDucE:; 3 ) opportunity to spezify
aerial phetcgraphic ccvera b_ by alights cut ct Wallops sxand (NAbi) and
Rome, N 1, %uritfi9 afhj; 4; analysis and inrerpre:atl,;n of specific
problems definea by the agencies, assisted in part. by NAbri ^a recent
proposal to such assi6tan.e was submitted cc NASti,; 5, advising .:n the
applicability of rea,cte 6ec.6ing systems, methods, te.hniq-_es, and equip-
ment
Two papers were piesentea by OkSER personnel at the Thud Annual
Remote Sensing, ct Earth Rescur:es ConrereG _c :.n March 25-2 7 , held at the
University ct Tennessee Spa.e .ns • ituie in Iullahomo	 :hay were.
COMPUTER ANALYSIS AND MhfP,NG OF GYiai MCIH DEFOL:AIIGN
LEVELS :N NCRIHEASTERN YENNS4LVnN1A UaiNG ERIS-1 DATA
D L- Williams and b _	 Iu.,nE;
THE PENN STATE CRSER SrSIEM FCR rRO'ESS:FG 3ND ANALYZING
ERIS AND OTHER MSS DA?-
G, J McMurtry, F Y. bcrdri,, H r. We-den, acid 6. W Petersen
9Dr. Turner and graduate student Darrel Williams visited the University
of Georgia in Athens. While there, they gave several presentations{ among
the._ were a biometrics seminar, "Statistical Classification of Remotely
Sensed Natural Resource Data," and a School of Forest Resources Seminar,
"Computer Processing of Remote Sensing Data." A tape of ORSER programs
has been requested by the University of Georgia.
Dr. Pennypacker gave a seminar in the Department of Plant Pathology
at Cornell University in Ithaca, N. Y., entitled, "Computer Use in
Epidemiological Research."
Education
Professors and students from departments not directly associated
with :'iftSER are increasingly finding data in the ORSER laboratories and
libraries of use in their projects and class presentations. This is not
only ;.rue of people on the Penn State Campus, but ORSER has also been
called upon to assist a group of students at the University of Pennsylvania,
workiirh; on a project for the Department of Environmental Resources, using
ERTS and aircraft data from northeastern Pennsylvania and southern New York.
The 35 mm slide collections provided with the C54 data from Wallops
island have proven to be very useful in courses for landscape architect-Lre
students, and Have been on loan for class presentations. U2 photography
from *fission 73-009 over Potters Mills has been useful for a study of
land use jointly conducted by an instructor and an undergraduate student
in landscape architecture. Graduate students in geology, forestry, land-
scape architecture, and regional planning have requested the use of ERTS.
Skylab, and aircraft data for class and thesis related projects.
Various students have requested information about ordering ERTS data
for non-Pennsylvania areas, such as South Carolina, Canada, South America,
and Greenland. The ERTS microfilm library has been of considerable assis-
tance in these instances.
Graduate student Ed Link gave a class presentation to a graduate
course in civil engineering on, "Preliminary Investigation of the Effect
of Conversion of ERTS Data to Radiometric Values on the Performance of
the PSU Remote Sensing Classification Routines." This talk will be
issued as an ORSER-SSEL Technical Report.
Dr. Borden's class in remote sensing has been using the ORSER
laboratory every Monday, including the Tektronix terminal, for study and
analysis of ERTS and underflight data.
Contacts
ORSER has had many contacts with persons and agencies interested
in :emote sensing data and data analysis. The Cornell University School
of Civil and Environmental Engineering, for example, has requested a
tape of ORSER programs for use in ]and use mapping of data from ERTS-1.
The Lackawana County Planning Commission is showing a growing interest
in using remote sensing data in a comprehensive land use planning process,
and personnel from the Commission visited ORSER in March to discuss the
possibilities.
10
Aircraft coverage of various areas in Pennsylvania has been used
by the Pennsylvania Geologic Survey (for study of a site in Lackawana
County), by the Tri-County Conservancy of the Brandywine (for land use
in a drainage basin in the West Chester area), and by the Penn State Hike
and Bike club to study possible bicycle traffic lanes in the State College
area. These are just examples of the many uses of the NASA-supplied data
in the ORSER libraries by persons and agencies not directly associated
with ORSER.
Visitors to ORSER during this period have included Dr. Herman Frinking
from the Laboratory of Phytopathology of the Agricultural University of
Wageningen in The Netherlands. Dr. Frinking was hosted by Dr. Pennypacker.
The Department of Public Information at Penn State borrowed several
ERTS images for use in an article about ERTS research and its relation-
ship to the energy crisis.
Papers
ORSER-SSEL Technical Report 9-74, "The Penn State ORSER System for
Processing and Analyzing ERTS and other MSS Data," by G. J. McMurtry,
F. Y. Borden, H. A. Weeden, and G. W. Petersen, was published in Vol. 3,
pp. 697-720, of Remote Sensing of Earth Resources, university of Tennessee
Space Institute, Tullahoma, Tennessee.
ORSER-SSEL Technical Report 7-74, "Method of Specifying Remotely
Sensed Units for Soil Sample Points," by G. A. May, G. W. Petersen,
F, Y. Borden, and D. N. Applegate, has been issued as paper 114636 of the
Journal Series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment P`ation,
University Park, Pa.
A paper on "Application of Remote Sensing to Natural Resource and
Environmental Problems in Pennsylvania" is being prepared to help acquaint
legislators and other potential users of the utility and limitations of
remote sensing techniques and systems.
III. DATA ACQUISITIONS
U2 flight 74-016 was flown on February S. In March, the photo-
graphy fr3m this flight was received, along with photography, preliminary
MSS imagery, and Reconfax data tapes from C130 Mission 238.
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